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Preface

This regulatory doctunent is part of the CNSC's Human Performance Managernent series of regulatory
documents, which also covers human factors, personnel training and personãel certifrcation. The full listof regulatory document series is included at the end of this docir¡ent and can also be found on the
CNSC¿s website.

Regulatory document REGDOC-2 .2.4, Filne.ss.þr Duly,sets out requirements and guidance for managing
fitness for duty of workers at all high-secwity sites, as ¿etinea in ¡hà Nuclear Secuñty Riegulations.

REGDOC-2 '2'4has incorporated the content of RD-363, Nuclear Security of/ìcer Medical, physical, andPsychol ogical Fitn ess. once published, REGDO c-2.2.4' wilL.f lu.. RD-363.

a regulated facility or activity within the
ither part of the conditions and safety

orr that 
"oori."j,il;:*es 

to be described in a

The CNSC's regulatory framework includes CNSC regulatory documents as well as national and
international standards. Specificall¡ the Canadian stan¿ar¿s hssociation (cSA Group)-Ñ-S".i..

:quirements for the management of nuclear facilities
verall management framewo¡k and direction to
and controls for the licensing basis. This regulatory

s of CSA N286. However, it provides more specifió

For.proposed new regulated facilities and activities, this document will be used to assess licence
applications.

applicant, to elaborate fruther on requirements
to meet requirements. It also provides more

lems or data during their review of licence
der guidance; shotrld they choose not to follow it,
meets regulatory requirements.

For existing facilities: The requirements contained in this document do not apply unless they have beenincluded, in whole or in part, in the licence or licensi rg basis.

fined and used when applying the requirements
e use ofa graded approach is not a relaxation of

. 
of requirements is cornmensurate with the risks
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Important facility
referenced

as through licenseç'
referenced in a licence eitlrer directly or indi¡ectly (euch

note3 \Where
or activity.

document is parr of the licgoqins b.ssi3doouments), this

activity.
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1

Fitness for DutY

Introduction

1.1 Purpose

This regulatory document establishes requirements and guidance for managing worker fiûress for

duty.

1.2 Scope

section 4. l.

1.3 Relevant legislation

The following provisions of the Nuclear Sclfety and Conltollcl (NSCA) and regulations made

,rn¿"t ttt" Aciare relevant to this regulatory document:

a

reçrires that

workers to carry
s rnadc under the

and Control Regulations requires that

the licensed activity in accordance with the

licence".
and Conlrol Regylalions'requires that every

bY the 
Iaintain anc

e nucle s

ear Safety and C'ontrol Regulalions 
-recpires 

that

."n,.. oi the worker's supen'isor of any situation

a si gnificant increase in the risk to the

stt.

a

a

a
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Paragraph 6(d¡ of the Class I Nuclear Facilities Regtlations stipulates rhat an application for
a licence to operate a Class I nuclear facility shall contain "the proposed -easureì, policies,
methods and procedures for operating and maintaining the nuclear facility".
Paragraph 6(n) of the Cla'çs I Nuclear Facilities Regulafions stipulates thãt an application for
a licence to operate a Class I nuclear facility shall contain "the results that have been
achieved in implementing the program for iecruiting, training and qualifying workers in
respect of the operation and maintenance of the nuciear facility,'.
Subsection l8(2) of the Nuclear Security Regtlations states thi "subiect to section 1g.6, no
person shall act as a nuclear security officer without the recorded autirorization of the
licensee".
Section 18.2 oftheM /ions requires that "a licensee, before issuing an
authorization referred to a perion refened to in that subsection, str"all
satisfy the conditions in respect of the person _ other than the
condition set our in paragraph l7(z)(b)- and shall obøin frôm the person
(a) documentary proof that the person is a Canadian citizen or a permanent resident within
the meaning of t
(b) a certifìcate, er, certiÛing that the person
does not have a medical condition that would prevent them froá perfót-ing the øsls that are
likely to be assigued by the licensee;
(c) a certificate, signed by a fitness consultant recognized by the Canadian Society for
Exercise Physiology or- a person with equivalent or highet qualifrcations, certifying that the
person is physically able to perform tasks that are likeþ to be assigned by the fi."o-r."; *¿
(d) a certificate, signed by a duly qualifìed psychologisq certifuinithat the person is
psychologically able to perform tasks that are likelyìo be assiineã by the liãensee."
Section 18.4 of tbe Nuclear Security Regulations stat to in
section 18 may be issued for any term rròt exceeding any
terms and conditions necessary to minimize the risk t
Section 38 of the Nuclear Security Regulations requires that "every licensee shall develop a
supervisory awareness program and implement it on an ongoing básis to ensure that its
supervisors are trained to recognize behavioural changes iriall iersonnel, incllding
confractors, that could pose a risk to security at a faciúty at which it canies on licensed
activities".

1.4 Relevant international standards and guidelines

The International AtomilEnergy Agency (IAEA) has identified the need for nuclear facilities to
address fitness for duty' The IAEA's frar¡ework that supports firness for duty i, .-u.Jà.à in two
safefy requirement documents [], 2] and in numerous safàty guiaes [3-6].

IAEA recommends that regulators in y
effectiveness [3]. Regulators are also
n fitness for duty in relation to hou¡s

With respect to drugs and alcohol, the IAEA recommends that all nuclear facilities have
ess for duty re use. Licensees are to establish and implement a
to employees, sitors, which addresses "the illicit use of drugs
use, in conson regulations" [5]. Licensees are to have
ifying those w ard alcohol oia-g abuse, and it is

recommended that administrative controls be established to allow thã frtness for duty of shift

a

a

a

a

a

a
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2.

oersonnel to be observcd, verified and controllecl' As well, the IAEA also advises that "personnel

i.,ìË"r""il;;ïr."ilüuur. .t out¿ not be employed for safetv related tasks" [6]'

Background

Human performance is a key contributor to the safety and secwity of nuclear facilities' One factor

that affects human p"rforÀão". is fitness fot ¿.,tV' For the purposes of this document fitness for

duby is defined as:

A condition in which workers are physically, physiologically, and psychologically capable of

competently and safely performing their tasla '

The implementation of an effective fibress t

workers have the capacity, and are free of

competently and safely perform the duties

security risk'

Þr+sr"qmry!ntic Elements Applicable to the Broad Population
I' r uË,r 6¡r¡r¡¡n¡¡! ry'r

ers who could pose a risk to nuclear safety or

Licensees shall identiff positions in the broad population in their governing documents'

3.1 PolicY statements

h clear fitncss-for-duty policy slatements' The

Ïo#,.ooonwhatisexpectedofthemandthe

Under these policy statements, licensees shall:

1. address factors that could adversely affect the worker's ability to competently and safely

ork under the influence of alcohol or illicit drugs

r duties

a
J.

3
Draft
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6' describe the responsibilities ofworkers, supervisors, oversight personnel and escorts to report
fitness -for-duty c oncerns

Guidance

In 
_developing policy statements, several factors that are known to adversely affect workers,

ability to competently and safely perform their duties should be addressed. These include mental
stress, fatigue, illness, iqiury, alcohol and drug use.

3.2 Fitness-for-duty program

The licensee shall implement a documented fitness-for-duty program that includes a set of
to provide reasonable ¡Nsurance that workers are capable of
ch do not pose a risk to their safety, the safety of others, or the

3.3 Authorities, ¡ccountabilities and responsibilities

Licensees shall define and document the authorities, accountabilities, and responsibilities for
those involved with managing worker fitness for duty including the interfacer *ittt external
organizations.

Guidance

Licensees should define and document the authorities, accountabilities, and responsibilities for
the following if applicable:

. senlor management
¡ supervisors, oversight personnel and escorts
. workers
. securitypersonnel
. human resources
¡ fitness-for-dutyprogram arlministrators
. duly qualified medical practitioners
. duly qualified health professionals
. duly qualified psychologists
o duly qualified forensic toxicologists
. duly qualified phamacists
o fitness consultants
r breath alcohol technicians
¡ urine collectors
¡ medical review officers (MROs)
¡ accreditedlaboratories
o third-partyproviders
. employee assistance program (EAp) providers
¡ substance abuse evaluation providers

4 Draft
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3.4 Gcncral frtness'for-duty process

condition, a fiüress-forduty screening or

receiving credible information, that a wo

his or her assigned duties.

Licensees shall establish, implement and maintain a referral process to guide workers to seek

assistance from the appropriate resor¡rces'

s either tempomry or Permonent'

I,icenseesshaltidcntifytheconditionsunderwhichafitness.for-dutyassessmentisrequiredto
make return'to-work recommendations'

Guidance

self-referals and directed referrals to

alth professionals; emp loyee ass istanc: ï:T,T
for duty administrator' Processes siioi¡ici iûeniii)i

nts.

base a fihess-for-duty screenilg should be

shou e interaction between the worker' his or

one creening checklist shouldbe used'

3.5 Access to assistance

Licensees shall ensrue that workers have access to an EAP' EAPs shall be designed to achieve

ãtlv i"r"*tntion and provide confidential assistance'

Guidance

TheEAPshouldofferconfidentialassessmeut,short'tcrmcounselling'referralservices'and
treatmenr *ooitorio!ì;;;;k.r. *no haue p-rãbtems.rhat could adversely affect the worker's

ability to cornpetentiy and safely perform his or her duties'

3.6 Behaviouralobservation

Licensees shall ensure that all workers who could pose a risk to nuclear safety or security at high-

t..rttty .it"t are sub.iect to behavioural observation'

5
Draft
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3.6.1 Peer observation and reporting

Licensees shall ensure that expectations regarding peer observation and reporting are included in
their fitness-for-duty processes and aligned with their respective policy statements on peer
observation.

3.6.2 Su¡lervisory awareness progràm

As indicated in section 1.3 of this document, section 38 of the Nuclear Securily Regulations
requires licensees to develop a supervisory awareness progrrim. This is to ensure that supen'isors
are trained to recognize behavioural changes in all personnel, including contractors that could
pose a risk to security at a facility.

Supervisory awareness training shall be delivered to supervisors and other designated personnel
identified by the licensee.

Guidance

Observations related to a worker's fitness for duty should be made in a rrariety of situations, such
as during task assignments, observation and coaching sessions, field inspections, pre-job
briefings, performance reviews, one-on-one sessions, shift tumovers and incident investigations.

A process to document and trend abefrant behavioural incidents (acute vs. repetitive) for
individu¿l workers should be established to facilitate appropriate intervention strategies based on
risk.

Supervisory awareness training should include the following aspects:

¡ knowledge of the authorities, accountabilitiès, and responsibilities of supervisors and other
designated personnel with respect to behavioural observation

o knowledge of the interfaces betweon related fitness-for-duty policies, procedures, and
supporting programs

o the ability to detect, assess, and effectively tespond to behaviotus that have the potential to
impact safety and security

o the ability to detect behaviours that may indicate the possible use, sale, or possession of
illegal drugs; use or possession of alcohol or impairment from prescription and over-the-
counter medication onsite or while on duty

¡ the ability to detect behaviours that may indicate impairment from fatigue or any mental or
physical impairment that, if left unattended, may pose a risk to safety and security

3.7 Assessment and continual improvement

An assessment of the fitness-for-duty program and the strpervisory awareness program shall be
performed periodically to identifu opportunities for continual improvement and to confirm the
program's effectiveness.

Licensees shall carry out trend analyses of problems and causes related to fitness for duty

6 Draft
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3.8 Training, educàtion, and awåreness

Licensees shall ensure that those with authorities, accountabilities, and responsibilities for

managing fitness for duty, including workers, receive initial and continuing training

.o-,i.nãurote with theii authorities, accountabilities, and responsibilities'

Guidance

4.

Licensees' training, education, and awareness for workers who are subject to the fitness-forduty

program should include the following aspects:

¡ knowledge of the fitness-for-duty policy statements and procedures that apply to the worker,

the methãds that will be used to implement them, and the consequences of violating the

poliey and procedures

. i*o*l.dg.ìf th" individual's authorities, accountabiliúes, and responsibilities under the

fitness-for-dutY Program
¡ knowlsdge of the EAP services available to the worker

r knowledge of the health and safety haz¿rds associated with abuse of illegal and lcgal dmgs

and alcohol
¡ knowledge of the potential adverse effects on job performance of prescription and over-the-

counter àrugs, alcðhol, dietary factors, illness, mental stress, and fatigue

¡ knowledg. ótth. prescription and over-the-countet drugs and dietary factors that have the

potential to affect drug and alcohol test results

. ih. ability to detect belaviours in peers that may indicate the possible use, sale or possession

of ittegaidrugs; use or possession of alcohol or impairment from prescription and over-the-

corinter medication on site or while on duty
cate impairment from fatigue or any mental or

may pose a risk to safety and security

to report a fitness-for-duty concern and the

.to self- and Peer-rePorting

Additional requirements and guidance related to training can be found in sections 3'6'2,

Supervisory a,wareness p.ogrã*; 5.4.1, Breath alcohol testing process; 5.4'2, Urine drug-testing

pró.rrr; and 5.6, Investigative and impairment screening tools'

Requirements and guidance for training systems are found in REGDOC-2'2'2, Personnel

Training.

Specific Fitness-for-duty Assessments and Tests for Safety-sensitive Positions

4.1 ltlentifrcation of safety-sensitive positions

Licensees shall identify safety-sensitive positions through a documented, risk-informed analysis'

7 Draft
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Safety-sensitive positions shall include

L certified workers
2. the following security personnel: Nuclear Security Officers (NSOs), onsite nuclear response

force (NRF) members, and designated non-NRF personnel
3. positions that are part of the minimum staff complement at high-power reactor facilities,

unless excluded based on the results of the risk-informed analysis
4. any other positions identified via the risk-informed analysis performed by the licensee

Licensees shall list all safety-sensitive positions in their governing documents.

Guidance

The risk-informed analysis to identify safety-sensitive positions should consider the following:

¡ tasks of the worker during normal and emergency operating conditions
. nature of equipment and material that he or she handles or could handle
¡ actions assigned to the workgroup that could directly cause or cont¡ibute to a sipificant

incident; or could result in an inadequate resporu¡e to a significant incident

Additional information regarding certified workers may be found in RD-204, Certification of
Persons Working al Nuclear Power Planls l8l.

4.2 ldentification of fitness-for-duty requirements

Licensees shal ástablish, implement and maintain a process for identifying medical,
psychological, and occupational fïtness requirements that afe appropriate to the worker's job
performance requirements.

For each safety-sensitive position, ficensees shall clearly document applicable fitness-for-duty
requirements. Fitness-forduty assessments and tests and the circrunstances under which the
assessments and tests are to be conducted shall be specified. The medical, psychological and
occupational fitness assessments and tests specified in this section and summarized inappendix A
sh¿ll be included.

Note that for NSOs and NSOs with NRF qualifïcations, some of these requirements are
prescribed in the Nucl ear Seatrity Regu lations.

Guidance

The process for identi$ing fitness-for-duty requirements should be risk-informed and should
consider the tasks of the worker during normal and emergency operating conditions, and the
nature of eçripment and material that he or she handles or could handle. Consideration shotrld be
made for workers required to conduct tasks, use equipment, or wear personal protective
equipment that is known to add additional physiològical or psychological shess or burden to the
worker's duties (e.g., use of respiratory protective equipment).

In determining which safety-sensitive positions require an occupational fitness assessment or test,
the physicality of tasks should be rated as part of the job analysis process. The physicality ratings
could be used along with the ratings of task difficulty, importance and frequenóy ihut or"
specifi ed in REGDOC -2.2.2, P ers on n el Trai n ing.

8 Draft
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4.3 Medicalassessments

Medical assessments for safety-sensitive positions shall be conducted in accordance with the

medical assessment process described in section 5' l '

4.3.1 Certifiedworkers

All ccrtified workers shall undergo a medieal assessment pre-placement, periodically at an

interval to be determined by the licensee, and for .uutt *htn a medical concern that may affect

the worker's fitness for duty is suspected or identified'

Guidance

when eondr:eting the certified worker's medical assessment, the medical practitioner should be

g*li.¿ by a recolnized medical standard (for example, American National Standards Institute

(ÃÑéI)l tt" dícal Cerrification and Monitoring o¡ Putonr"l Requiring Operator Licenses for
Nuclear Pov,er Plants) l9l.

4.3.2 SecuritYPersonnel

Nuclear security officers (inclurling uu-site nuclear rcspo¡sc force memberr)

All NSOs shall undergo a medical assessment pre-placmen! at least every two years' and for

co.rse *heo a rnedical-concern that may affect ihe worker's fitness for ùrty is suspected or

identifiecl,

The medical assessnoent shall rnelude one or more medical examinations, vision tests, and- hearing

1.,tr. ih. duly qualifieJ."A"ut practitioner shall determine the medical examinations, vision

tests, and hezu'ing tcsts to bc used in the medical assessment' '

In accordance with REGDOC'Z .12-1, High'Seatrifit Siles: Nuclear Response F<trc-e' [10] an

onsite nucleæ response-force membei shall also undergo a medical,assessment if the person

*irhu. to return tõ dury after any period of extended leave greater than six months'

Guidance

when conducting the NSO's medical assessment, the medical practitioner should be guided by

the following documents :

. A.TrottierandJ.Brown, Policeheallh:Aphysician"sgtideforlheassessmenlofpolice

fficers lIl)
. öntario Association of chiefs of Police, conslable seleclion system:

o Guidelines.[or Examining Physicians - Met]ical Evaluation of Police conslahle

Applicanß ll2l
o Gri¡d 

"t¡res 
.þr- Examining ophtha lm ologists / opt ome I ri,s/s I I 3]

o Hearing Pedormance Standard ll4l
o other equivalent recognized guidelines for policing within thè province of employment

Designaterl non-nuclear response force personnel

Designated non-nuclear response force personnel shall undergo a medical assessment pre'

;ñ;;i;;Jp".ioai.uliy'ut l"ast .u.ry fort years. Designated non-nuclear response force

9 Draft
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a

a

a

personnel shall also undergo a medical assessment for cause when a rnedical concern that may
affect fitness for duty is suspected or identified.

Guidance

When conducting the designated non-nuclear response force personnel's medical assessment, the
rnedical practitioner should refer to the guidance in appendix B.

ln addition, fruther guidance can be found in the following documents frorn the Ontario
Association of Chiefs of Police, Constahle Selection System,

Guidellnes.þr Examining Physicians - Medical Evalualion of Police Constahle Applicants
[r2]
Gu i d e I i n e s .þ r Exa min in g Op h th a I m o I o gis t s / Op t o metr i s ts fl 3f
Hearing Pedormance Slandard |4f

4.3,3 Minimum staff complement ând licensee identified safety-sensitive positions

Applicable minimum staff complement positions and licensee-identified safety-sensitive positions
(see section 4.l) shall undergo a medical assessment pre-placement, periodically at an interval to
be determined by the licensee, and for cause when a medical concern that may affect the worker's
fitness for duty is suspected or identified.

CSA Group nuclear standard N293, Fire Proleclionþr CANDU Nuclear Power Ptants |51
requires emergency response teams (ERT) / industrial fire brigade members to undergo a medical
assessment annually, and after each medical leavo of absence.

4.4 Psychological assessment

Psychological assessments for safety-sensitive positions shall be conducted in accordance with
the psychological assessment process described in section 5.2.

4.4.1 Certifiedworkers

All certified workers shall undergo a psychological assessment pre-placement and, for cause when
a mental health concern that may affect the worker's fitness for duty is suspected or identified.

4.4.2 Securitypersonnel

Nuclear security officers fincluding onsite nuclear response force members)

NSOs shall undergo a psychological assessment pre-placement, and for cause when a mental
health concern that may affect the worker's fiûress for duty is suspected or identified.

In accordance with REGDOC-2.12.1, High-Security Siles: Nuclear Response Force, an onsite
nuclear response force member shall also undergo a psychological assessment if the person
wishes to return to duty after any period of extended leave greater than six months. The duty
qualified psychologist carrying out the reassessment shall be made aware of the worþlace duties
and responsibilities that the prospective NRF applicant or candidate must carry out, including the
fact that they possess and carry prohibited firearms while on duty.

l0 Draft
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For any leave pcriod where the person has been on rnilitary duty in a cornbat or waf zone' the

ii."or.. shal ånsu¡e tñih;;d.hologist is aware that the person has been in this type of

environment so that they can be assessed accordingly'

The psychological reassessment assists in determining if an NRF applicant, candidate or member

i. p.i."f,ofogiJuffy.apuUfr of performing the tasks thit are likely to be assigned by the^licensee

and as such does not pose a ¡sk to his oi her own safety, the safety ofothers, or the safety and

security of the iaciiitY.

Designated non-nucleu' response forcc pcrsonnel

Designated non-nuclear response force personnel shall undergo a psychological assessment pre-

ptu."--"nt, and for .u.rr" *L.o u -.tttui h.ulth concern is suspected or identified'

A designated non-nuclear response force personnel shall also undergo a psychological assessment

if the person wishes to return to duty aftei any period of extended leave greater than six months'

The psychologist carryi worþloce duties and

responsibilities that the ncluding the fact that

he or she possesses and

For any leave period where the person has been on military duty in a combat or war zone' the

licensee shall ensu¡e ,üih;;riltrotogist is aware that the person has been in this type of

environment so that they can be assessed accordingly'

The psychological reassessmen¡ candidate is

psychologically capable of perfo g¡reci by the iicensee and

us such does not pose a risk to hi ' 
orthe facility'

4.4,3 Minimum staff complement ànrl licensee identified safety-sensitive positions

Those occupying applicable minimum staff re brigade

members, u"¿ tiõ.otìu-identified safety'sen ergo a

psychological assessment for cause when a me ess for ùrty

is suspected or identified.

4.5 OccupationalfitnesS Bssessment

occupational fimess assessments for safety-sensitive positions sh¿ll be conducted in accordance

.itft tfr" occupational fitnesg assessment process described in section 5'3'

4.5.1 Certifiedworkers

Licensees shall evaluate certified workers' positions to detennine which positions reqrtire

occupational flttness assessments or tests (see section 4'2)'

4.5.2 SecuritYPersonnel

Nuclear security officers (including onsite nuclear response force personnel)

All NSOs shall undergo a physical fitness test pre-placement, periodically at least every 12

months, and for .u.rrJ*n* a physical fitness concern is suspected or identified'
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The physical fitness test shall be the CNSC-approved NSO Physical Fitness Test found in
appendix C, or equivalent.

The physical fitness test requirements for NSOs that are onsite nuclear response force members
are contained in REGDOC 2.12.1, High-Seurity Sile,s: Nuclear Respon,se Force, NRF personnel
shall ruldergo a physical fitness test pre-placement, periodically at least every six rnonths, and for
cause when a physical fitness concern is suspected or identified. In accordance with
REGDOC-2.12.1, High-Security Sile,s: Nuclear Respon,se Force, onsite nuclear response force
members shall also be physically reassessed if the person wishes to return to duty after any period
of extended leave greater than six months.

4.5.3 Minimum staff complement ¿nd licensee identifieel safety-sensitive positions

Licensees shall evaluate applicable minimum staffcomplement and licensee-identified safety-
sensitive positions to determine which positions require occupational fitness assessments or tests
(see section 4.2).

Emergency response team/fire brigade members at high-security sites th¿t have been identifìed as
safety-sensitive positions shall be assessed against the established physical fitness performance
requirements that are based on assigned emergency response activities, including duties
conducted under adverse conditions. The assessment shall be conducted pre-placement and
annually.

Guidance

In developing requirements for physical fitness standards for industrial fire brigades, licensees
should consider the 13 essential job tasks of a local fire depatment defined in the National Fire
Protection Association (JS) Standard on Comprehen,sive Occtpational Medical Program.þr
Fìre Departnenls NFPA 1582 (2013)[16] in the context of fire response for an indushial fire
brigade at a nuclear faeility.

Given the nature of firefighting, it is important to make a distinction between the individual
workers responsible for performing fire respoû¡e and those responsible for directing fîre response
(incident command), as per the fire attack plan. Due to the decrements in physical fitness
associated with advancing age, licensees should consider the development and adoption of
physical fitness standard(s) that take age-related fitness declines into account for individuals
holding incident command roles.

4.6 Alcohol and drug testing

Alcohol and drug testing of workers holding safety-sensitive positions shall be conducted in
accordance with the breath alcohol-testing and urine drug-testing processes described i¡ section
5.4.

4.6.1 Pre-¡llacement alcohol and drug testing

Licensees shall require all applicants to a safety-sensitive position to submit to alcohol and drug
testing. Incumbent workers transferring to any safety-sensitive position shall also be required
to submit to a pre-placement alcohol and drug test.
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Guirlance

A substance test should not be used as an initial employment screening tool, and should not take

;Ër ili;; Jetermining that the candidate has met all other qualifications necessary'

4.6.2 For-cause alcohol and drug testing

:.,- -rr ---^-r-^-^ :- -^r^r,,,co-oirir¡p nocitions to submit to for-cause testing
Llcgnsggs snall requuc ¡lrl wulÁçrù r' revrJ-ùw'J¡!¡ ' v rvv¡v'v

rmder reasonable grounds and post-incident circumstances'

to

is unfit

ets of alcohol or dnrg use' The grounds for

y at least nvo people (one of whom is the

supervisor).

ons shall bo required to submit to
UN
^ nt where a human act or omtsslon
tor
by

Guidance

observ.ed behaviorus and physical conditions that may establish for-cause reasonable gtounds

testing include;

. breath odour
o observed r¡se or possessiol of alcohol, illicit drugs, or drug paraphernalia

. speech pattefûs

. physical appearaûce and behaviour

. ooipisodé àr events that suggest inational or reckless behaviour

Sigrrificant incidents refer to a subset ofincidents that have safety significance' See the

àJnoitiottt of "incident" and "safety significance"'

4.6.3 Follow-up alcohol and drug testing

Licensees shall require all workcrs in safety-sensitive positions to submit to follow-up testing

after confirmation oia ,ubr*.. abuse or dependency issue by a health professional'

Workers shall be subject to follow-up alcohol and drug testing in an unannounced and random

fashion every 3 months for a minimum of 2 years'

4.6.4 Random alcohol and drug testing

Licensees shall require all workers hold.ing safety-sensitive positions to submit to random alcohol

arrd drug testing. Licensees' sampling process used to seleci workers for random testing shall

ensure that the number of random tests performed annually is equal to at least 25 percent of the

safety-sensitive pos ition population'
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Licensees shall develop procedtues and practices to enstre that random testing is adrninistered in

a manner that provides reasonable assurance that individuals are unable to predict when

specimens will be collected.

The following shall be addressed for the implementation and conduct of random testing:

L ensnre that all individuals in the population subject to testing have an equal probability of
being selected and tested

2. require that individuals who are offsite when selected for testing, or who are onsite and are

not reasonably available for testing when selected, be tested at the earliest reasonable

opportunity when both the donor and collectors are available to collect specimens for testing

and without prior notification to the individual that he o¡ she has been selected for testing

3. provide that an individual completing a test is immediately eligible for another unannounced

test

Guidance

The following should be considered for the implementation and conduct of random testing:

c collect specimens on an unpredictable schedule, including weekends, nightsþifts and

holidays, and at various times duing a shift
. be administered by the fitness-for-duty program on a nominal weekly frequency
. require individuals who are selected fo¡ random testing to report to the collection site as soon

as reasonably practical after notification, within the time period specified in the fitness-for-

duty program policy

5. Processes to Assess, Test and Monitor Safety-sensitive Positions

The sub-sections below describe several process-related requirements. Note that distinct and

separate processes are not necessaríly required,

5.1 Medical assessment process

When conducted, medical assessments shall determine whether the worker, from a medical

perspective, is capable ofperfonning their tasks and as such does not pose a risk to his or her

safety, the safety ofothers or the facility.

The medical assessment shall be conducted by a duly qualified medical practitioner.

Subsequent to the medical assessment a certificate shall:

l. be issued sigrred by a duly qualified medical practitioner
2. certi$ whether or not the worker is medically capable of safely performing their tasks

3. include any temporary or perrnanent work restrictions

Guidance

To help søndardize and irnprove the transfer of medical information between the examining

medical practitioner and the licensee's duly qualified medical practitioner(s), licensees should

consider use of a standardized medical evaluation report (MER) template I l7].
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The examining medical practitioner would then complete the MER and forward it to the

licensee's duly qualified rnedical practitioner(s), where information would be reviewed and a

medical certificate - categorized as fit, unfit, or fit with employment limitations - would be

forwarded to the licensee's management.

5.2 Psychological assessmentprocess

When nnnrhrcted nsvcholosical assessments shall determine whether the worker from a____, r_J

psychological perspãctive, is capable of performing their tasks and as such does not pose a risk to

his or her safety, the safety ofothers, or the facility,

The þsychological assessment shall include an interview and one or more tests. A duly qualified

psycÈoiogist shall determine the interview and tests to use in the assessment. The interview and

i"it., oloog with their inter-orefation. shall he conducted by the duly qualified psychologist.

Subsequent to the psychological assessment, a certificate shall

l. be issucd and signcd by o duly quolified poychologist

2. certifo whether ãr not thç worker is psychologically capable of safely performing their tasks

3. ìnclude any temporary or petmanent work reshictions

5.3 Occupational frtness assessment process

rwhen conducted occupational fitness assessments shall determine if the worker possesses the

physical fitncss attributes and capacity to perform thcir physicolly demanding tasks and os such

ãoes not pose a risk to his or her safety, the safety of others, or the facility.

Licensees shall establish, implement and maintain an occupational fitness assessment process to

eng¡ye that job performance requirements are nìet. Licensees shall consider the expected phvsical

demands in both normal and ønergency conditions'

Physical fitness tests, when conducted as part ofan occupational fitness assessment, shall be

administered by a fitness consultant recognized by the Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology,

or a person with equivatent or higher çralifications. Pass/fail criteria for physical fitness tests

shall be specified.

Subsequent to the physical fitness test a certificate shall:

t. be issued signed by a fitness consultant recognized by the Canadian Society for Exercise

Physiology or a person with equivalent or higher qualifications

2. certify whether or not the worker is physically capable of safely performing their tasks

3. include any temporary or pelmanent work restrictions

Guidance

When developing the occupational fitness assessments and tests, licensees should consider the

safety analysis report, job tasls analysis and physical demands analysis. Additionally, licensees

shouid consider the equipment used (task-specifrc, protective and rcspiratory), the facility design

and layout (single- vs. multi-unit), and environmental factors (heat, humidity, and/or cold)'
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Licensees should consider the establislunent of a wellness program to enable candidates or
incumbents to attain and maintain required levels of fitness and recover from potential setbacks in

fitness due to illness or injury.

5.4 Alcohol and drug testing process

5.4.1 Breath alcohol testing process

Licensees shatl establish, implement and maintain a process to test workers holding safety-

sensitive positions for the presence of alcohol.

Licensees shall retain or maintain competency in the administration, collection, and analysis of
evidential breath alcohol testing. The qualified technicians conducting the breath alcohol testing

shall be independent from workgroups subject to tesúng.

Licensees shall enswe that an evidential breath testing instnunent is used that has been evaluated,

tested and recommended by the Alcohol Test Committee (a committee under the auspices of
Canada's Department of Justice) as an approved instrument published iaJhe Approved Breath

Analysis Instrument,v Order (SV85-201)U 81,

Licensees shall establish, implement, and maintain procedures for the administration of evidential

breath alcohol testing.

Licensees shall ensure that the following blood alcohol concentrations (BACs) are used for the

determination of positive breath alcohol test results:

l. A BAC below 20 mg/l00ml shall bE considered a negative test, and no further action is

required.
2. A BAC from 20 to 39 mg/tO0ml shall be considered an action level. The licensees shall

prohibit the worker from performing safety-sensitive duties until a determination of fitness

indicates that the worker is fit to competently and safely perform his or her duties.

3 . A BAC of 40 mgl I00mL or greater shall be considered a positive test and a fihess-for-duty
policy violation (see section 5.4.3 process for positive alcohol and drug tests).

Appendix D, øble DI provides a summary of BAC ranges and associated actions [9].

Guidance

Licensees should refer to the Alcohol Test Committee when establishing procedures for the

administration of evidential breath alcohol testing, including:

the initial and continuing training and qualification of breath alcohol technicians for the

operation of approved instnulents, including conversion training
the initial and continuing training and qualification of designated service personnel for the

preventative and corrective maintenance of approved instruments

the development and implementation of protocol(s) for:
o maintaining approved instruments atrthorized for use at the nuclear site

o the preparation requiredprior to conducting alcohol testing
o handling and processing workers that will be tested, including escort procedures

o conducting an initial alcohol test using a breath specimen
o determining the need for a conftrm¿tory test for alcohol

a
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o conclucting a confirrnatory test for alcohol
o determini:rg a confirmed positive breath alcohol test result
o documenting and reporting requirements of breath alcohol specimens

5.4.2 Urine drug-testing process

Licensees shall establish, implement and maintain a process to test workers holding safety-
.--^i+i"- ^^"ir'i^-" f^r thn ñr^c^ñ^^ nf rlrrrocÐv¡¡J¡!rl! Pvùrrrvrrù

Licensees shall develop, implement, and maintain proceclures for the administration of ruine drug

testing including the collection, storage, and transportation of specimens to a designated

accredited laboratory.

Licensees shall ret-ain or maintain competency in the collection, storage and transFolafion of
specimens, and shall ensure that urine collectors are independent from workgroups subject to

testing.

Licensees shall retuin uud utili¿e the seryices of a laboratory accreditcd by thc Conod¡ Stondsrds

Council or thc Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration to analyze and report

the results of uine drug specimens.

Licensees shall direct the accredited laboratory to report positive test results in conjunction with
the urine dmg panel (initial and confirmâtory cut-off thresholds) as established in appendix D,

tables D2 and D3 [20].

Licensees shall develop, implement, and maintain a procedure for reviewing and verifying
positive, adulterated, or invalid urine drug test results from a medicai, toxicoiogicai or
phannacological perspective. The procedure shall ensue that competent specialists are

lesignated to review, intcrprc! ond vcrifo thE tost results for each drug class as specified in the

urine drugpanels in appendix D [201.

Licensees shall direct the accredited laboratory to report all positive, adulterated, or invalid test

results directly to the designated specialist conducting the drug test review.

In determining whether the donor has violated the fitness-for-duty policy, licensees shall direct

the designated specialist to:

l. provide the donor an opportunity to explain any alternative reasons for the positive test result

2. only report verified positive test results to the licensee

Licensees sha.ll direct the designated specialist to raise any for-cause directed referrals for other

fitness-for-duty assessments, as necessary, to ensure safety and securiry.

Guidance

Procedures for the administration of urine drug'testing collection and transportation of specimens

should include or make reference to the following:

. licensee-approved collection kits, containers, and other supplies for urine specimen collection

o protocol for chain of custody, including relevant forms
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o protocol for urine specimen collection, including collector duties, specific collection site

iequirements, verification of donor identity, and potential collection erors (recoverable and

non-recoverable)
o protocols for handling and processing workers that will be tested, including escort procedures

r protocol for verification and assurance of sample integrity
o protocols for urine specimen storage and security
. protocols for urine specimen packaging and Fansportation to a desigrrated accredited

laboratory
o licensee-approvedshipmentcontainers
r protocol for shy bladder
o protocol for refüsal to test
¡ initial and continuing training and qualification of urine collectors

Licensees should retain and utilize the services of a third-party provider, where feasible, for the

âdministration, collection, vérification and assurance of specimen integrþ and chain of cutody,

and shipment of specimens to an accredited laboratory.

Licensees should consider adopting a dilution protocol and should consider testing samples

identified as dilute against tfre urinã dnrg panel (initial and confirmatory cut-off tlresholds)

established in appendix D, table D4 Í201.

When desigrrating competent specialists to review, interpret, and verify the test results for each

drug class,-li."nrã", should consider the use of MROs, dulyqualified forensic toxicologists, or

duly qualified pharmacists.

ln the event that the designated specialist determines that there is a legitimate medical explanation

for the positive drug test-- such aì tegitimate use of prescription drugs, or a medical condition -
the positive test shÑld not be considered verífied. However, a fitness-for-duty assessment may

be required to determine if the worker is fït for duty.

5.4.3 Process for positlve alcohol and drug tests

Vforkers who provide a verified positive alcohol or drug test shall be removed from safety'

sensitive duties and referred to the EAP.

The licensee shall not consider the worker for reinstaternent to safety-sensitive duties until a

recommendation for reinstatement has been received from a duly qualified health professional.

5.5 Substance abuse evaluation process

Licensees shall establish, implement and maintain an assessment process to evaluate workers in

safety-sensitive positions foisubstance abuse and or dependancy. Licensees shall identifythe

conditions undei which a substance abuse evaluation is required'

Licensees shall ensure that both licit and ilticit drugs are addressed.

The substance abuse evaluation shall be conducted by a duly qualified health professional' Duly

qualified health professionals shall be certified by a professional association or shall have

åceived training in substance abuse evaluation and be affiliated with a college of physicians or

nurses.
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lvVorkers assessed as having a substance abuse or dependency issue shall not return to safety-
sensitive duties until they have met conditions for reinstatement, as recomrnended by the duly
qualified health professional.

Guidance

The assessment process should include consideration of the following aspects:

c organizational and procedural interfaces between internal and external stakeholders with
defìned roles in the management of substance dependency, such as the duly çralified health
professionals, supervisors and oversight personnel, and external third-party providen

. reporting to the designated fitness-for-duty program administrator
r refenal to the licensee's designated substance testing facility

In determining the duly qualified health professional's qualifications, licensees should consider
the following or equivalent certifring bodies as listed below:

. Can¿tlian Atltliutiun Counscllurs Culilicatiun Fcdcrutiun

. Canadian Society for Addiction Medicine

. Canadian Counselling and Psychotherapy Associatiou
o Association of Cooperative Counselling Therapists of Canada
. CanadianProfessional Counsellors Association
o Indigenous Certification Boa¡d of Canada
. Canadian Council of Professional Certificntion

Alcohol-related disorders or drr-rg abuse and dependence may also be diagnosed through medical
or psychological assessmentr.' .

Licensees should consider adopting relapse agreements with workers assessed with substance
dependence.

5.6 Investigative and impairment screening toois

Licensees shall establish and dooument the accepted use of investigative and impairment
screening tools included in their respective fitness-for-duty programs. Use of these tools shall be
clearly documented, and traiaing programs shall be provided to support the desigrrated personnel

in the proper use of the tools.

Guitlance

Licensees may consider the adoption of the following investigative and impairment screening
tools:

. fitness-for-duty assessment screening checklist for supervisors

. fitness-for-duty self-assessment screening checklist for workers

. passive alcohol screening devices

. drug detection dogs and devices (for example ion scanners)

. physical searches
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5.7 Records

The licensee shall retain

I medical, physical and psyohological certificates for workeis holding safety-sensitive

2.

posltlons
ãlcohol and drug testing results for workers holding safety-sensitive positions
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Appendix A: Assessments by workgroup and circumstance

4.1 Type of assessment by workgroup and circumstance

Table Al provides a sunìmary of the assessments to be conducted by workgroup and circumstance.

M: Medical assessment
P : Psychological assesshent
OF: Occupationalfitnessassessment
TBD: Frequency of the mandatory periodic assessment to be determined by the licensee

A.2 Alcohol and drug testing by workgroup and circumstance

Table A2 provides a suÍrmary of the alcohol and drug testing to be conducted by workgroup and

circumstance.

Assessment type

Workgroup
Pre-placement

Periodic
(months)

For-eause

reasonable grounds

ñ-¡----- L- ---^-a-Keturn t9 wqf ñ

(months)

M P OF M P OF M P OF M P OF

Certified workers Yes Yes TBD Yes Yes

Security personnel
tl..-l--- ---..-i&,Nl¡ulnll ÐËuul lry
officers (NSOs)

Onsite nuclear
response force (NRF)

members

Designated non-NRF

Yes Yes Yes 24 12 Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes 24 6 Yes Yes Yes >6 >6 >6

Yes Yes 48 Yes Yes >6

Applicable minimum
staff complement

ERT / fire brigade

Yes TBD Yes Yes

Yes Yes 12 12 Yes Yes Yes

Licensee-identified
safety-sensitive
positions

Yes TBD Yes Yes

Workgroup
Pre-

placement
For-cause

reasonable
qround¡

For-cause
post-incident

Follow-up Random

Certified workers

YES YES YES YES YES

Security personnel
NSOs

Onsite NRF members
Desisnated non-NRF

Applicable minimum staff
complement

ERT / fire briqade

Licensee-identif ied safety-
sensitive positions
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Appendix B: Recommended medical standards for
designated non-nuclear response force personnel

The following table provides a summary of the recommended medical standards to be assessed during

rnedical assessments conducted for designated non-nuclear response force personnel'

Distant vision

Corrected distant vision equal or better than 619 Q0130) in the better eye and no worse thart 6112

(20140) in the other eye

better than 6160 (201200) in each eyeUncorrected distant vision equal or

Near vision

Near vision corectable tþ 6112 (20140\ w ith both eyes

Colour vision

Abnormal colour - safe

Depth perception

Stereo acuity of 80 seconds ofarc orbetter

Each eye 75 degrees laterally the O-degree

Hearing of500, 1000,2000, and < 55dB at 4000 Hzeach ear < at

theof medicaltheestablishedno cardiovascular condition opmlonustM have
tasksessential dutiesandallofsafethe effectiveand perfor-mancepractrtroner may compromlse

Must have no established respiratory that, in the opinion of the medical practitioner,

may compromise the safe and effective performance of all essential tasks and duties

Musculoskeletal

practitioner, may compromise the safe and effective performance of all essential øsks and duties
condition that, in the opinion of the medicalMust have no
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Appendix C: Nuclear security officer physical fïtness test

C.1 Background

Physiology is the identification of physiological mechanisms underlying physical activity, thereby
enabling comprehensive delivery of treatment services concerned with the analysis, improvement, and
maintenance of health and fitness. The Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology is a voluntary
organiza.tion composed of professiona,ls involvecl in the scientifie sh-rdy of exe-re ise physiolog,v, ex-ereise

biochemistry, fitness, and health. The Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology (then known as the
Canarlian Association of Sport Sciences), was founded at the I 967 Pan American Games, in Winnipeg,
Manitoba - the result of four years of cooperative efforts by the Canadian Medical Association and the
Canadian Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.

A physical fitness assessment is a snapshot of a person's curent physical fitness level. The Canadian
Society for Exercise Physiology sets national standards ofpractice required for validity, accuracy, and
reliability in physical fitness assessments. These standards must be met in order for an organization to be

designatecl as an Accreclited Fitness Appraisal Cenho (AFAC), This rlesignation demonstrates meet¡ng
required criteria for dilect physiological exercise assessruents, thereby ensuirrg accurate, valid, and
reliable data.

C.2 Objectives

This physical fitness test is designed to assess the following:

I. static balance in three planes of motion, proprioception, and flexibility
2. base aerobic fitness and agility, middle aerobic fitness
2 ^^-- o+roø¡fl. ^¡in c+rancdr .-,1 f^.^- rl;"^;*i-^+i^-lvrw Jfrw¡ré!¡¡t ér¡¡, ùúvuór¡r s¡¡9 ¡v¡9v v¡Jvr¡¡¡¡¡l4!¡vu

C.3 The test

This physical fitness test involves a series of stations, as described below. In order to pass the physical
fitness test, the individual must obtain a pass mark at each station. The individual must complete each

station in the order they appear below. If the individual fails to pass any station, the entire test must be
repeated.

Station 1 - Se¡rch station

Station I is a series of five traffic cones (18-inch pylons) set in line with a 60.96-crn (2-ft) separation
between each cone. A symbol (or shape or othcr idcntifiable item) measuring about 2l cm(8 in.) is
concealed by the bottom of the cone. The individual is given the following instructions:

At the first cone, raise both arms overhead, go up on tiptoes and hold the position for two seconds. Retum
to your original stance.

Stand at arm's length from cone, lower into a squat position, tip the cone and report the symbol seen.

Return the cone to its original position, stand up and return to the start position.

Move to the second cone, stand at arm's length with the cone to your left, and lower your body until the
left hand contacts the top of the cone. Tip the cone with one hand and repol the symbol seen. Retwn the
cone to its original position, stand up and rehrn to the start position.
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Move to the third cone, stand at arm's length with the cone to yotu left, and lower your body while

twisting until the right irand contacts the tãp of the cone. Tip the cone with one hand and report the

.y-boir."n. Retur-n the cone to is originaiposition, stand up and return to the start position'

Move to the cone to your right, and lower your body while

twisting unti Tip the cone with one hand and report the symbol

seen Return and retum to the start position'

Move to the fifth cone, e to your right, and lower you body until the

right hand contacts the one hand and report the symbol seen' Reh¡rn the

cone to its original posi start position'

Return to the first cone wearin g a9-kg(19.s-tb) vest. Perform the above station I series again, while

wearing the vest.

This vest witl be worn for all subsequent stations in the test.

Station 1-Pass mark

The individual must complete station I with a maximum of one fault permitted when not wearing a vest,

and a maximum of two faults permitted when wearing a vest. Faults are defined as: losing balance or

ialling, moving feet after anivìng at the cone, knockiñg over or moving the cone beyond tipping needed

to ideîti¡, the-hidden symbol, oirrrorr.ou.ly reportir g the symbol. This station is not timed'

Station 2A - Speed walk station

Station 2A is a series of eight speed walks conducted around a rectongular perimeter with 27 .43 m (90 ft')

sides and 1332 m(45 ft.) ãods, de*arcated by perimeter tape circumscribing the perimeter at a I 22-m

(4-ft.) height. The individual is given the following instructions:

At the command "Go", walk clockwise a¡ound the circuit at suflicient speed to complete the circuit

around the perimete, io l.r, than 5l seconds while under control and without touching the perimeter

boundary line. Upon return to the start point, rest for l0'seconds'

This circuit is then repeated seven more times in less than 5l seconds per circuit, with a lO-second rest

permified after e¿ch þ. Each alternate lap is to be conducted counter-clockwise'

Station 2A - Pass mark

The individual must complete station 2A in the prescribed time and without any faults. Faults are defrned

as: tripping, falling o, ,t iking the perimeter tapà or the tape support at the comers, or not completing the

circuii in less ttran st ...ondã. While no faults are permitted, one restart is permitted immediately after

the first lap only if the fint lap speed exceeds 5l seconds'
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Station 28 - Stair climb station

Station 2B is a series of eight stair climbs and descents on a stairway with a 3.66-m (12-ft) vertical rise of
continuous stairs. The individual is given the following instructions:

At the command "go", climb the stairs using the same size step (one or two stairs at a time) throughout
the climb without using the railing until reaching the top. Time for the climb is stopped and time for the
rest Þortion commences. Turn about ancl immediately clescend the stairs under control to the start point.

The stair climb ascent must be courpleted in less than 7 seconds, and then repeated seven more times in
less than 7 seconds per climb, with a 25-second rest after each ascent. This rest starts once reaching the
top of the climb, and includes the time required to return to the start point.

Station 28 - Pass mark

The individual must complete station 2B in the prescribed time and without any faults. Faults a¡e defined
as: tripping, falling, grabbing the railing during the stair climb, pace change (one stair climb to two stairs
or vice versa), or not completing the climb in less than 7 seconds.

Station 3 - Lift/carry for control station

Station 3 involves a series of movements of a 34.07-litre (36qt) container loaded with an unstable weight
load (water) of 12 kg contained freely within the container. The individual stands facing a L83 x by
0.91 m (6 x 3 ft.) table, with the waist touching the table edge. The table is circumscribed by a 0.91 m (3
ft.) border outword from the toble. The originol position of thc containcr is markcd on thc trablc with a
rectangular border area2.54 cm (l in.) larger on each side in comparison to the container.

The individual is given the following instructions:

Lift the container urtil it is in contact with your chest. Mdve to the end of the table, keeping the container
in contact with yuur chest. Tilt the container right 30 degrees and return it to the centre balanced position.

Keeping the container in contact with your chest, move ûo the opposite end of the table. Tilt the container
left 30 degrees and reh¡rn it to the centre balanced position.

Keeping the contai¡er in contact with you chest, move to the original start position and place the
container back in its original position.

Station 3 -Pass mark

The individual must complete Station 3with a maximum of one fault. Faults are defined as: dropping the
container, losing control ofthe container as evidenced by the need to re grip the container, failure to
rnaintain the container in contact with tbe chest while walking, stepping out of the station path boundary,
or failure to return the container to the target area.

The test for the NSO is complete at this point.
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D.1

November 2015

AppendixD:Alcoholanddrugtestingthresholds

Blood alcohol concentriltion ranges and associated actions

Table D1 provides a summary of blood alcohol concentration (BAC) ranges and associated actions to be

taken by licensees

BAC range Actíon

Below 20 mgll00mL Negative test - no action required

20 to39 mgll00mL Action level - removal of worker from safetY-

sensitive duties until assessed as fit

40 mgll00ml. or
greater

Positive test fitness-for-duty policy

and removal of worker from safety-sensitive

duties until assessed as frt by duly qualified

health professional

D.2 Immunoassayscreenlng

Table D2 provides the urine analysis drug panel and the associated cut-offvalues to be used for

immunoassay screening

150)Cocaine metabolite

Opiates
2000Morphine,
300Hydromorphone, hydrocodone,

oxycodone
10

500
Arnphetamines

50
Cannabinoids

100
azepmes

t00
Methadone metabolite (EDDP)
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D.3 GC-MS and LC-MS/MS confirmation

Table D3 provides the urine analysis drug panel and the associated cut-off values to be used for GC-MS
and LC-MS/MS confirmation.

DruglDrug Class Cut-offvalue (ng/ml,)

Amphetamines (Amphetamine, methamphetamine. MDMA.
MDA, MDEA)

250

Cannabinoids (as I l-nor-À-g THC COOH) l5
Cocaine metabolite (benzoylecgonine) 100

Methadone metabolite (EDDP) 100

Onintnq

Morphine, codeine 2000

Hydromorphone, hydrocodone and oxycodone 300

d-monoacetyl morphine ( 6-AM, heroin metabo lite) l0
Benzodiazepines (LC-MS/IvIS)

Oxa.izepam, temazeÞam, diazeDarn, nordiazepam 50

Alprazolam, lorazeparn, triazolam, clonazeparn 50

Bromazepam, flurazepam 50

D,4 Recommended dilution protocol cut-off concentrations

Table D4 provides the urine analysis drug panel and the associated cut-off values recommended to be
used as part of a dilution protocol for immunoassay screening and GC-MS and LC-MS/ùIS confirmation.

Drug / Drug Class. Screening cut-off
value (nelml,)

Confirmation cut-
off value (ndmt)

Amphetamine/ methamphetamine 100 100

Benzodiazepines 50 50

Cannabinoids 20 6

Cocaine metabolite l5 l5
Opiates (codeine and moçhine only) t20 t20
Methadone metabolite 50 50
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AFAC

ANSI

BAC

CSA

EAP

ERT

FFD

GC.MS

IAEA

LC-MS/IVÍS

MER

MRO

NRT

NSO

SSP

' ': i.!

Abbreviations

accredited fitness appraisal centre

American National Standards krstitute

blood alcohol concentrati on

Canadian Søndards Association

employee assistance prograrn

emergency response team

fitness for duty
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Glossary

Alcohol Test Committee
A scientific committee, under the auspices of the Canadian Society of Forensic Science, that evaluates the

scientific, technical and law enforcement aspects of breath alcohol. Its scope includes road-side screening
devices, the advent of automated breath test equipment, mobile breath testing and provisions to demand
blood samples.

approved instruments
rüith respect to breath samples, an instmment of a kind that is designed to receive and make an analysis
of a sample of the breath of a person in order to measure the concentration of alcohol in the blood of that
person and is approved as suitable for the pu{poses of section 258 by order of the Attorney General of
Canada.

breath alcohol technician
With respect to breath samples, a person that is qualified to operate an approved instrument. Also known
as a qualified technician. See also "approved instrument''.

broad population
Population of workers who have the potential through their work activities to pose a risk to nuclçar safety
or secuity.

certified
Ccrtified by the Commission under paragraph 2l(lXi) of the Nuclear Safety and Conlrol Act orhy a
designated officer authorized under paragfaph 37(2Xb) of the NSCA.

conversion training
Additional training a breath alcohol tcchnician prcviously qualified to operate an approvcd instrumcnt is

required to take to become qualifïed to operate a different approved instrument.

designated non-nuclear response force personnel
Designated non-nuclear response force personnel are security staff that are authorized under the Public
Agents Firearms Regulations to possess or have access to prohibited and restricted firearms, items or
devices on behalf of and under the authority of the CNSC for the purpose of carrying out his or her duties.
These duties may encompass the storage, transport, handling, maintenance and use of firearms related to
NRF functions.

fitness for duty (FFD)
A condition in which workers are physically, physiologically, and psychologically capable of competently
and safely perfonning their tasks.

follow-up testing
As part of a follow-up plan to verify an individual's continued abstinence from substance abuse.
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for-cause testing
With respect to ätness for duty, for-cause testing includes post-incident testing and reasonable grounds

testing.
See also "post-incident testing" and "reasonable grounds testing"'

higb-power reactor facilities
Powei production and research reactors greater than l0MWt (also referred to as high-energy reactor

facilities)

high-security site
A'nuclear power plant or a nuclea¡ facility where Category I or II nuclear material is processed, used or

stored.

incident
A¡y urintended event, inctuding operating errors, equipment faihues, initiating events, accident

precursors, near mrsses or other mishaps, or unauthori zed act, malicious or non-malicious, the

conseqlrences or potential consequences ofwhich are not negligible from the point ofview ofprotection

or safety. (IAEA Safety Glossary 2007)

licensing basis
A set ofieqrirements and documents for a regulated facility or activity comprising:
o the regulatory requirements set out in the applicable laws and regulations
o the.orrditiotts anã safety and conhol measures.described in the facility's or activity's licence and the

documents directly referenced in that licence
¡ the safety and control me¿¡srües described in the licence application and the documents needed to

support that licence apPlication

medical review officer (n/ßO)
A person who is a licensed physician and board certified as a medical review officer responsible for

reóeiving and reviewing laboratory rezults generated by an employer's drug testing program and

evaluating medical otplanations for certain drug test results.

minimum staff complement
The minimum numbêr of qualified workers who must be present at all times to ensure the safe operation

of the nuclea¡ faoility and to ensure adequate €mergency response capability.

nuclear security officer (NSO)
A person whosefunction is to provide security at a high-security site and to whorn an authorization

referred to in subsection l8(2) of the Nuclear Security Regulalions has been issued.

onsite nuclear response force (NRF)
(a) a team of nuclear security officers whose members are

(i) trained in the use of fireorms, authorized to carry firea¡ms in Canada and qualified to use them,

and
(ii) permanently located at a high-secuity site or

(b) a local, provincial or federal police service, a Canadian Forces unit or any other force

(i) under contract to a licensee
(ii¡ *nosr members are trained in the use of firearms, authorized to carry firearms in Canada and

qualified to use them, and
(iii) whose members are permanently located at a high-security site
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post-incident testing
An element of for-cause testing, where an alcohol or dmg test is administered to a worker designated in a

safefy-sensitive position as soon as practical after a significant incident, where an act or omission by the

worker may have caused or contributed to the event.
See also "incident" and "safety significance".

pre-placement testing
.ô,n ssscsgmcnt of fitness for duty of an tpplicant to a safet -sensitive position before employment begtns

or a fitness-for-duty assessment conducted before the transfer of an incumbent worker into a safety-

sensitive position.

qualification
A recognized level of mastery of task performance in a work-related field, which is normally acquired

through sr-rooessfi:l eompletion of training. Qualification involves mastery of all the knowledge, skills and

safety-related attributes required for successfitl task performance on thejob.

random testing
A statistically randour a¡rd uraruluunued basis for selecting which workers desigrated in safety-sensitivc
positions will be subjcct to alcohol and drug testing, so that each worker has an equal probability of being

selected and tested.

reasonable grounds testing
An element of for-cause testing, where workers in safety-sensitive positions are required to submit to
testing when there is reasonable cause to believe, through observed behaviour, physical condition or after

receiving credible information, that the individual is unfit to perform their duties, due to the adverse

effects of alcohol or dmg use.

safety-sensitive position
A positionthat has a role in the opcration of thc high-sccurity sitc, whcrc irnpoired performonce could
result in a signifïcant incident affecting the environment the public, the health and safety of workers and

others at site, or the safety and securþ of the facility. This includes all workers rvho are regularly
required to rotate tbrough or regularly relieve in safety-sorsitive positions.

Supervisors and managers who directly supervise workingJevel positions, or who may perform the same

duties or exercise the same responsibilities as safety-sensitive positions, are deemed to hold safety-

sensitive positions.

safety significance
The significance of a situation, event or issue with respect to the impact on meeting the nuclear safety

objectives as defrned by the International Atomic Energy Agency in document SFl, Fundamental SaJety

Principles. ln general, a situation, event or issue has safety significance ifit denotes a deviation from the

safety case accepted in the licence, in a direction detrimenüal to safety, such as but not limited to:
. reduci¡g margins to (or exceeding) the accepted limits
o increasing risk to the health, safety and secwity of persons and the environment
¡ impairments (various degrees) of the special safefy systems or of the safety functions for accident

rnitigation
¡ reduction in defence in depth
¡ events causing radioactive releases and spills of hazardous substances, injuries to workers or the

public, etc,
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worker
A person who performs work that is refened to in a licence, including someone directly employed by a
licensee, contractor or subcontractor.
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CNSC Regulatory Document Series

Facilities and activities within the nuclear sector in Canada are regulated by the Canadian Nuclear Safety

Commission (CNSC). In addition to ¡he Nuclear Sqþty and Control Acl and associated regulations, these

facilities and activities may also be required to comply with other regulatory instnrments such as

regulatory documents or standards.

Effective April 2013, the CNSC's catalogue of existing and planned regulatory documents has been

organized under th¡ee key categories and twenty-five series, as set out below. Regulatory docunents

produced by the CNSC fall under one of the following series:

1.0 Regulated facilities ¿nd activities

Series L I Reactor facilities
Class IB facilities
Uranium mines and mills
Class II facilities
Certification of prescribed equipment
Nuclear substances and radiation devices

t.2
1.3

t.4
1.5

1.6

2.0

Series

Safety and control areas

2.1 Management system
2.2 Human performance management
2.3 Operating performance
2.4 Safety analysis
2.5 Physical design
2.6 Fitness for service
2.7 Radiation protection
2.8 Conventional health and safety

2.9 Environmentalprotection
2.10 Emergency management and fire protection

2.ll Waste management
2.12 Security
2.13 Safeguards andnon-proliferation
2.14 Fackaging ¿¡d ¡ansPort

3.0 Other regulatory areas

Series 3.1 Reporting requirements
3.2 PublicandAboriginalengagement
3.3 Financial guarantees
3.4 Commissionproceedings
3.5 CNSC processes and practices

Note: The regulatory document series may be adjusted periodically by the CNSC. Each regulatory

document series listed above may contain multiple regulatory documents. For the latest list of regulatory

dobuments, visit the CNSC's website.
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